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From the President: STANDARD REPORTS AND RAISING WAHI AWARENESS
Hello fellow WAHI members!
Anyone interested in a free movie? The WAHI Educa on House/
Educa on Commi ees produced a great video for everyone during our
Spring 2016 Educa on House. Many years ago I saw a demonstra on
of a chimney fire that made me realize that even small cracks in a
chimney flue pose a significant hazard. If you haven’t watched the
video on the homepage of the WAHI website, treat yourself some night. You’ll never look
at masonry chimneys the same! Thank you to the commi ees for their work on this.
WAHI and the home inspec on industry in Wisconsin have a big challenge ahead. There
is an eﬀort by the Wisconsin Realtors Associa on to have a State approved Standard
Inspec on Report and to redefine the word “defect” in their contracts. This issue has the
poten al to radically change our business, and not in a good way.
Your WAHI Board of Directors has formed a commi ee charged with handling this issue,
but we all need to be working on this in our daily contacts. Standard reports will
drama cally limit how we do business and provide no benefit to the people that ma er
in a real estate sale ‐ our clients. Standard reports will likely put us into a small box and
limit what we do. I encourage you to have discussions with Realtors to let them know
our posi on whenever possible. Let them know that this would be like having mul ple
choice sales contracts or amendments ‐ if their transac on doesn’t fit into one of the
limited choices, they’ll have to make their transac on fit the form. If you have contacts
and/or friendships with any legislators, educate them as well on the nega ve impact this
will have.
Texas has gone the route of a standardized report form ‐ I’m including a link to what
home inspectors in Texas must use. www.trec.state.tx.us/formslawscontracts/forms/
forms‐propertyinspec on.asp. This as a great example of how bad a Standard Report
can be.
This issue puts more of a burden on us to be as professional and knowledgeable as
possible. It is our duty to know what a “defect” is, to detect all defects, and accurately
describe the defects. Vague descrip ons and inconclusive language do not help anyone.
One of the most common complaints from Realtors is on this issue. The more you a end
Chapter mee ngs and Seminars, the more informed and professional you’ll be. Don’t sit
back and wait for someone else to take care of this, this is a huge threat to all of us.
(con nued on page 7)
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Our May speaker was WAHI Home Inspector member, Mike Carson, from Inspect It Right Home Inspec ons.
He discussed home performance issues about energy eﬃciency and how he uses the blower door system to
analyze homes.
NEXT MEETING:
Central
Chapter

Wednesday, June 15
Social at 6:00 p.m. & Dinner/Mee ng at 6:30 p.m.
Mee ng and meal is $30; mee ng is only $10.
Palms Supper Club Steak House, 5912 Business Hwy 51, Schofield
Speaker: Phil Borchart, City of Wausau Building Inspector
Phil will discuss the changes in coding for decks.

For speaker information, or to provide a suggestion/lead, please contact the Chapter President, Richard Duerkop at 715-241-8222.

NEXT MEETING:
Chippewa
Valley
Chapter

Wednesday, June 1
Buﬀet Dinner at 5:30 p.m. & Mee ng at 6:00 p.m.
Jade Garden Restaurant, 3620 Gateway Dr., Eau Claire
Speaker: Dan Hanson, Regional Representa ve for Metro Roof Products
Dan will be giving a presenta on on metal roofing ‐ proper methods and procedures.
We encourage members to bring photos to present/discuss.

For speaker information, or to provide a suggestion/lead, please contact Chapter Education Chair, Pete Saltness at 715-829-7348.

Our May speaker was Paul Pienkos, M.D. with Prevea Cardiology. Paul spoke about risk factors for cardio‐
vascular disease and how to prevent a heart a ack and stroke. The #1 lesson learned...when performing a
home inspec on, if an a endee has a cardiac event, before anything else ‐ call 911 first, then perform CPR.
Fox
Valley
Chapter

NEXT MEETING:

Tuesday, June 21
Social at 6:00 p.m. & Mee ng/Dinner at 6:30 p.m.
Stone Toad, 1109 S. Oneida St., Menasha
Speaker: To be determined

For speaker information, or to provide a suggestion/lead, please contact Chapter Education Chair, Scott Hansen at 920-716-3025.

Please see page 5 of this newsle er for all of our May chapter mee ng details.
NEXT MEETING:

Madison
Chapter

Thursday, June 16
Roundtable at 6:00 p.m. & Mee ng/Dinner at 6:30 p.m.
Rocky Rococo’s Pizza, 1753 Thierer Rd., Madison
Speaker: To be determined

.

*The Madison Chapter meets only the following months: January, February, May, June, September and October.
For speaker information, or to provide a suggestion/lead, please contact the Chapter President, Denny Kruger at 608-835-5395.

Milwaukee
Chapter

NEXT MEETING: Tuesday, June 14
Social at 6:00 p.m., Dinner at 6:30 p.m. and Mee ng at 7:00 p.m.
Klemmer’s Banquet Center 10401 W. Oklahoma Ave., West Allis
Speaker: Steve Knoebel, WAHI Home Inspector Member and Milwaukee Chapter
Educa on Chair
Steve will address ‘Unexpected Consequences.’

For speaker information, or to provide a suggestion/lead, please contact Chapter Education Chair, Steven Knoebel at 414-828-4217.
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What’s Happening in WAHI?
By Executive Director, Julie Arnstein

Here is the brief recap of activity in the past month and a preview of what lay ahead. If anyone
would ever like further information on something mentioned in this piece just let me know...
julie@wahigroup.com, 414.299.9766 or 877.399.WAHI

May 2016
 The Board of Directors met in Mauston, Tuesday May 3rd for the first meeting of the newly elected Board.

President Andy Helgeson’s agenda addressed WAHI here and now, as well as WAHI’s future in this fast paced
world we live in. The Board discussed short and long term goals. At this time the focus is on the WRA and
their possible push for standardized home inspection report forms, community service to increase WAHI
awareness and a marketing campaign to increase membership and seminar attendance.



Arbitration Committee Chair Mark Thomas and I met with Mike Weinzierl of Resolute Systems (the company
that administers our Arbitration Program) to discuss the current program and going forward. Mark stressed
the fact that WAHI-trained home inspector and contractor arbitrators are the key to the success of the WAHI
program. Mike Weinzierl agreed to explore a previous situation where a qualified contractor arbitrator was
ruled out as a participant due to a very casual relationship with one of the parties involved in the case
(i.e. fellow chapter member). Going forward Mike Weinzierl agreed to provide documentation to WAHI
tracking inquiries, cases that go through to arbitration, and those that settle. This data may be useful in
dealing with some insurance companies that dismiss our arbitration clause. Stay tuned!



As you know membership renewal is around the corner! As a matter of fact, it is likely that by the time you
read this newsletter you have already received your website-generated renewal notice - they were scheduled
to go out late May/early June with a renewal date of July 1st. Multiple reminders go out to members who have
not yet renewed as the due date approaches - one month before, 1 week before and one day before. There
were a few glitches in the system last year – wrong date on the invoice and members who had already
renewed received another notice which caused a bit of confusion and concern but I think we’re in good shape
this time - have gone over everything with a fine-tooth comb…none the less, fingers crossed! Be sure to
submit your renewal by July 1st to avoid a late fee of $25.00.



Our Education Committee is already looking ahead to our WAHI Fall 2016 Education House and Training
Seminar. We are scheduled for Friday November 4th and Saturday November 5th, at The Wilderness Resort in
the WI Dells/Baraboo area. Save the date!



Please continue to seek out new affiliate members to join your chapter. The Board has asked the Arbitration
Committee to make early December 2016 a goal for an Arbitration Training event. This training would be for
new candidates and possibly a refresher course for those who went through the training several years ago.
There is a lot of work to be done prior to scheduling a training and that falls on each and every member in
WAHI. All members must reach out to new affiliate members and suitable candidates to serve as participants
in our Arbitration program. Arbitration Committee Chair, Mark Thomas, made numerous pleas to all Chapter Elected Members at Large on the Board of Directors, as well as all attendees during his fall 2015 seminar
presentation on Risk Management and again at our Spring 2016 Seminar in Milwaukee. In order for WAHI
to have a successful Arbitration program we need more qualified affiliate members, at each chapter, who can
then be trained to serve as a Contractor Arbitrator. A solid program needs to be in place should the need for
arbitration arise. It is every WAHI member’s responsibility to assist in this goal.

June and Beyond…
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Board Meeting Minutes
The Board Meeting minutes from March 18th were approved at the May 3rd Board Meeting. You can
access the minutes on the Members Only page of the WAHI website - scroll down toward the bottom
of the page. Log-in as instructed on page 11 of this newsletter - Website 101.


From the Home Page, go to the far right - “hover” your mouse on the 3 horizontal lines.



As you “hover,” 3 options will appear on the drop down menus - select Members Only.



Scroll down to the bottom section of the page to view Board Meeting Minutes.
The March 18, 2016 minutes are posted at the very bottom of the first (left) column.

Members Only - Interactive Forum
It has come to our attention that many of you may be unaware that the WAHI website hosts an
interactive forum on the Members Only page. We encourage all members to check it out! This is a
very useful tool for communicating directly with fellow members and with our large membership,
chances are very good that you will find someone who has a shared experience similar to yours or an
answer to your question! To access the forum section of the website you need to log-in to the
website. See page 11 in this newsletter for step by step instructions to log-in to your profile and
make use of this additional “tool” and benefit WAHI offers to their members.
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Madison’s Chapter Meeting

MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL

Secretary David Ross of
the Department of Safety and
Professional Services (DSPS) was
our May speaker - Secretary Ross
never disappoints! He addressed the
Departments role in maintaining our licenses,
how training credits are monitored and upcoming
legislative proposals including standardized
home inspection reports.

Membership renewal is around the corner!
Notices will go out late May/early June
automatically via the website.

Chapter President Dennis Kruger spoke about the
DSPS's process for handling complaints and how
they resolve a complaint if one is filed against a
home inspector. So far only two complaints have
been filed against a home inspector for the
entire State of Wisconsin this year. Home
Inspectors have the lowest complaints
when compared to any other trade.

There were a few glitches in the system
last year – wrong date on the invoice and
members who had already renewed
received another notice which caused a
bit of confusion and concern, but we’re
in good shape this time.
Be sure to submit your renewal by July 1st
to avoid a late fee of $25.00.
Any Questions?
Contact Julie at julie@wahigroup.com

The Online Guide to Booking More Inspections
by Josh Fulfer

For anyone looking to book more home
inspec ons, be sure to download
"The Online Guide to Booking More Home Inspec ons.”
Within this guide you will learn how to leverage your
website, and Google, to a ract new customers
and book more inspec ons. This 23‐page guide is FREE to
all WAHI members, compliments of Josh Fulfer of KVF
Marke ng, a Milwaukee Chapter Aﬃliate.

Click HERE to download
“The Online Guide to Booking
More Inspec ons”
by Josh Fulfer.

Also, in conjunc on with the recent WAHI conference,
Josh is oﬀering free website evalua ons to all WAHI
members. Email your website url
to josh@kvfmarke ng.com if you'd like a free, no‐strings,
evalua on of your website. See my ad on this page.
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CHAPTER SECRETARIES

Stay in touch with WAHI’s
Facebook Page

You are reminded to include
upcoming speakers and
topic information when you
submit monthly meeting
minutes to Julie Arnstein at
julie@wahigroup.com

Our WAHI Facebook page gives you the
perfect opportunity to make chapter
announcements, post minutes, post
meeting changes or just see what your
fellow members have been up to.
If you have any questions, please contact:

The information will be
included in the monthly
newsletter and will also be
posted on our website at:

Bob Turicik
920-892-7654
homeview@wi.rr.com

www.wahigroup.com
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(From the President con nued from page 1)
On an en rely diﬀerent subject, the Board of Directors has discussed ways to
increase awareness of WAHI to nonmember inspectors and to the general public.
The bigger our presence becomes the more posi ve influence we’ll have when issues
arise. We also hope greater WAHI awareness will lead the public to seek out WAHI
members. We discussed a variety of public service opportuni es ‐ there are so many
to consider! At our last board mee ng, Mike von Gunten (Member at Large and a
past President) gave us a great sugges on. Mike has been performing pro bono
safety inspec ons for people living in substandard housing. This is a public service WAHI
members are supremely qualified to do. We plan to inves gate this further. I welcome feedback and
sugges ons from all of you on this.
Feel free to contact me, our Execu ve Director Julie Arnstein, any of the Board of Directors, your Chapter
President or Chapter Member at Large with your thoughts on this opportunity as well as our eﬀorts on a
Standard Inspec on Report.
Live well, have fun, and prosper in the things that ma er ‐
Andy Helgeson, President

Don’t miss out on this great
opportunity for savings!

Office Max has joined forces
with Office Depot.
Office Max/Office Depot revised their
online program – stay tuned, more details
to come. Based on these changes, we
would encourage members to shop
in-store to take advantage of any
discounts offered (see page 18).

Environmental Ini a ves LLC
(414) 651‐6653 | (608)790‐2665 | (847) 293‐7554 | (920) 253‐1247
Toll Free: (877) OK‐ENVIRO (653‐6847)

www.enviroinit.com
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Please let Julie know if any of your
frequently purchased items are not
included in the program.

julie@wahigroup.com
414-299-9766 (Mke)

877-399-9244 (Toll Free)

Add a photo to the WAHI website
and link it to your business site!

SPECIAL SPACES FOR KIDS
Longtime Milwaukee Chapter
member and Embassy Homes
architectural designer,
Andrew Risch, is involved in
the Special Spaces
organization.
Special spaces, is a non-profit that creates
dream bedrooms for children with life
threatening illnesses.

WAHI’s website member database
has a NEW and IMPROVED
multi-choice search option.

Submit photo and/or company website
info. to:

julie@wahigroup.com
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The program is always looking for volunteers.
If you would like to give of your time and talents, please contact Andrew at 262-841-8510
x111 or
Andrew@embassyhomes.com.

specialspacesmilwaukee.org
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“Thank you. We sure do appreciate everyone at OREP. Worry free service year after year!”
— Alan, HousePro Home Inspections

Complete Coverage Should Never Be Optional
Home Inspector E&O & GL
Broad Policy, Peace of Mind
 Included: E&O, General Liability, termite/pest, commercial, radon, lead
paint, pool/spa, EIFS/stucco, indoor air quality testing, green building
inspections, infrared thermography, rodent inspections, and more. Mold
and Septic/Water testing available. (Coverage/premiums vary in HI, NY, MA.)
Plus
 “A” Rated, Admitted Carrier, Prior Acts, Additional Insured for Agents
and other Referring Parties.
 N o Hassle, No Quote Application saves time.
Automatic annual renewal for most insureds at the
same rate or lower with no application.
 “ First Defense” defends and protects insureds
against merit-less and frivolous complaints before
they take root, potentially saving inspectors
deductible expense, higher premiums and a
negative claims history.
 C overage for all inspectors employed by the firm
and the first two independent contractors free.
 REP Professional Support Network: free
O
on-demand technical support, contract
review, discounted approved CE, Working RE
Magazine, corporate rates on office supplies,
technology and more.

$300,000 Limit/$1,250

Find details at www.OREP.org

(888) 347-5273
6760 University Ave. #250 • San Diego, CA 92115
Fax: (708) 570-5786 • info@orep.org
David Brauner: Calif. Insurance Lic. #0C89873

SERVICE
“Hey Matt…I collected many estimates but
the combination of value, flexibility and
knowledge was unsurpassed by OREP...
Maria patiently answered all of my
questions and moved pretty quickly
when I pulled the trigger. Let’s hope
I can never tell you how good
the service is beyond that!”
– Henry “Sonny” Toman

Discoun
Membersthsipfor
Professionain
Association l
s

NEW
WAHI
MEMBERS
Ken Bowers (Fox Valley)

Associate/Student Member
920-585-0976
kenkenbowers@aol.com
Shane Eichmann

Affiliate Member for home
inspection report forms,
checklists and software

Home Inspection Report
866-892-4396
staff@homeinspectionform.com
www.homeinspectionform.com
Terry Kowalk (Madison)

John Remark

Affiliate Member for Errors &
Omissions Insurance coverage

First Indemnity Insurance
202-465-4306
john@homeinspectorliability.com
www.homeinspectorliability.com

Stacey Roth (Fox Valley)

Home Inspector Member
Realty Spec, LLC.
608-604-5600
sanbar13@yahoo.com

Home Inspector Member

Kowalk Property Inspections, LLC.
608-697-8141
tkowalk1967@gmail.com

Gary Stuckey (Madison)

Home Inspector Member
Cabin to Castle

James Matthews (Milwaukee)

608-537-3300
sadies@mwt.net

Home Inspector Member

Attic 2 Basement Home Inspection
262-971-1664
jmatthews5@wi.rr.com
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INSTRUCTIONS TO UPDATE YOUR PROFILE IN 5 EASY STEPS:
1.

Go to www.wahigroup.com.

2.

From the Home Page – upper right corner, select “LOGIN.”
ENTER your email address on file with WAHI * and password.
*If you have multiple email addresses and are uncertain of your WAHI email address,
contact Julie at julie@wahigroup.com – she can provide your WAHI
address or update it for you.

3.

Once logged in, the upper right corner shows your name, “Change Password” and
“Log Out.” CLICK on your name.

4.

You should now be on the “My Profile” page. Select “EDIT PROFILE” in the gray
rectangular box.

5.

After making your changes/updates, select “SAVE” in the gray rectangular box at the
bottom of the page.

BEWARE OF UNSCRUPULOUS HOME SELLERS
We all have to deal with that occasional unethical seller. Every once in a while you come across one that
gives the term “loser” a whole new name. It’s people like them that remind us contractors and inspectors
why we need to make sure that we are doing right by our customers/buyers.
My cautionary tale this month is this:
If you come across a two‐story house that has a very steep roof and a very tall chimney that you know are
not going to be able to get up close to, I hope you have a very strong pair of binoculars. The binoculars
will enable you to call out any failure of brick that is covered with paint to look like the other brick on the
chimney. We have all seen some brick faces covered with colored mortar/paint, but some people will
go to great lengths to cover up brick failure that could end up costing the next homeowner(s) at least
$10,000 to fix correctly.
~ Happy Inspections!
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WAHI Arbitration Program

Not every homeowner/inspector interaction goes smoothly. Although all members
are encouraged to make every effort to
resolve disputes on their own, we know
that is not always successful. WAHI’s
Dispute Resolution Program is here for
you during those difficult times.
The process begins when the complainant
(homeowner) contacts the Program
Administrator at Resolute Systems by
one of the following ways:

COMMUNICATION

All member-to-member or member-toassociation disputes must go through the
Membership Committee. A member going
public, with disputes of these types, risks
disciplinary action.
The Membership Committee will
implement this policy.
Contact Joy Douthwaite Bott at
414-395-0639 or email her at
joy@thoroughinspectionservices.com

WAHI Legal Support

Mail: 1550 N. Prospect Ave, Milwaukee,
WI 53020
Email: info@ResoluteSystems.com
Website: www.resolutesystems.com
For more information, please contact
Arbitration Committee Chair,
Mark Thomas
at (414) 486-2367 or
mark@thomasbuildingconsulting.com
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Attorney Roy Wagner of von Briesen
and Roper continues to offer risk-free
initial counseling to members with
legal concerns. If further legal assistance
is requested, the cost of the initial
consultation will be included in the bill.

Contact Roy Wagner at
(414) 287-1250 or
rwagner@vonbriesen.com

414-299-9766 (Mke)

877-399-9244 (Toll Free)

Charlie’s House
A couple of our members attended ASHI Inspection World 2016. They were very impressed
with an organization they discovered, Charlie’s House, and felt the information would be
valuable to you and your clients:

On November 1, 2007, Charlie Horn, a 2-year-old Kansas City boy, was killed when
he attempted to climb a 30″ dresser in his home. It was through this tragedy that
Charlie’s House was born.
What started as a memorial and an outpouring of public support has grown into a
501 (c)(3) not for profit organization with safety at its core - dedicated to keeping
the community informed and engaged when it comes to preventing injuries to
children in and around the home.
As part of this mission, Charlie’s House participates in and sponsors communitywide events to provide home safety information. Plans are also underway to raise
funds for a safety demonstration house that will provide adults with real-life
demonstrations, examples and resources on children’s safety.

For further information visit their website - http://charlieshouse.org/
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS
President
Andrew Helgeson
(262) 377-0751
Vice President
James Smead
(262) 424-4839
Secretary & Executive Director
Julie Arnstein
(877) 399-9244
Treasurer
Tom Kruse
(608) 782-8831
Past President
Doug Hoerth
(920) 375-0723
Members-at-Large
Tom Dempsey
(262) 367-1536
Joy Douthwaite Bott
(414) 395-0639
Scott McLean
(414) 228-6573

Brian Opelt
(715) 937-2002
Dave Pribyl
(920) 660-3000
David Strandburg
(608) 255-3966
Mike von Gunten
(262) 945-2446
Kyle Zimmerman
(715) 387-1815
Chapter Presidents
Rich Duerkop, Central
(715) 241-8222
David Welch, Chippewa Valley
(920) 889-2120

WAHI COMMITTEES
Arbitration
Mark Thomas, Chair
Dave Brading Ron Nohre
Attorney Roy Wagner
Kyle Zimmerman
Audit
Tom Kruse, Chair
James Davis George Finch
Danny Kruger Nathan Peterson
Dave Stoinski
Education
Tom Kruse, Co-Chair
John Moore, Co-Chair
Pete Saltness  James Smead
Mike von Gunten
Education House
James Smead, Chair
Christine Rhodes

Dennis Kruger, Madison
(608) 575-0371

Legal Support
Chair position is vacant
Ron Miller 
Attorney Roy Wagner
Seeking 3 more members

James Smead, Milwaukee
(262) 424-4839

Legislative
David Strandberg, Chair

Dave Brading, Fox Valley
(920) 889-2120

Membership
Joy Douthwaite Bott, Chair
Roger Kautz
Scot McLean
Brian Opelt
David Pribyl
Kyle Zimmerman
Seeking Affiliate members


Nominations/Elections
Andy Helgeson, Chair
Dave Brading Rich
Duerkop Dennis Kruger
Cassidy Kuchenbecker
James Smead Dave Welch
Public Relations
Bob Turicik, Chair
Troy Beasley Bruce Low
Nick Petrie 
Chuck Weber
Rules & Bylaws
Andy Helgeson, Chair
Tom Dempsey
Website
Doug Hoerth, Chair
Julie Arnstein
Seeking 1 more member

Ron Miller
(608) 832-6630

E&O Insurance for Inspectors
Allen Insurance Group

Mutual of Omaha

Phone: 800-474-4472 x172
Great service. Many choices and fee schedules. Covers radon too.

N7365 Lost Nation Road, Elkhorn, WI 53121
Contact: Bruce Blum, 262-215-9123
bblum1031@yahoo.com
www.BruceBlum.biz

Associations Liability Insurance Agency
Phone: 800-882-4410
Offers competitive rates, a low deductible and a package of
Other benefits. Rates for commercial and residential inspections, not based
on volume or revenue.

Citadel Insurance Services, LLC.
826 E. State Road, #100, American Fork, UT 84003
Contact: Jason Fiack, 801-610-2735
Fax: 801-610-2701
www.inspectorproinsurance.com
General liability and E&O insurance for home and building inspectors.

OREP
6760 University Ave, #250, San Diego, CA 92115
Contact: Isaac Peck
Phone: 888-347-5273
Fax: 619-704-0567
info@orep.org
www.orep.org
Includes premises coverage and most incidental coverages.
Competitive rates.

Vincent, Urban & Walker
Phone: 920-432-7246
Many types and companies. Services individual inspectors, fee based on
volume. Covers radon too.

Coverra Insurance Services
535 Industrial Drive, Sparta, WI 54656
Contact: Jeff Ascher, 608-269-2127
Fax: 267-647-3247
jascher@coverrainsurance.com
www.coverrainsurance.com

Zolofra Insurance Agency

Hanover Insurance
330 E. Kilbourn Avenue, #650, Milwaukee, WI 53202
Contact: Jeff Frank, 414-221-0364

Phone: 888-858-1777
www.allprocoverage.com
Multiple carriers. Coverage on mode and lead testing, septic, pest and pool
inspections, prior acts, workers comp., commercial auto and more.

jfrank@robertsonryan.com
www.robertsonryan.com
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